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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Volume 9 No. 50

A NEW PLACER MIN-
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ind Boys,
We would say:
Look at Our
Clothing Before
Duviutf. We can

Truthfully State

IIAK'DWAKK, Anns, Ammunition, Wagons
and V;ijin Material, Agricultural Implements,
l'aints, Varnishes, etc.
Airentv for Hain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
ami Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Spe
cialty.

El Paso, Tex. a
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Miner's Supplies.
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Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs.

NEW STATE TO BE COINED.

The question of a new state,

About to Purchase
Pall and Winter

El

made only a few weeks ago, and
investigation has proceeded so far
that rich grounds, covering au
extensive area are known to exist
A number of
in that locality.
locations have been made and
prospect work has well begun.
W. A. Mclvers and S. S. Doak,
of Webster City, Iowa, are among
the number interested in these
locations, and presumably have
secured good grounds, as nothing
was known of the district before
their discoveries.
The American Placer Company,
so the Eaglk has been informed,
is negotiating for interests, and
in case they secure possessions in
the district, they will have little
trouble in getting sufficient water
for hydraulic machinery. This
new industry for Schelerville added to the development of the Iowa
and New Mexico'Mining & Milling Company's copper properties
will certainly make the. Schelerville camp a humming district,
and give great impetus to the
mining industry of Lincoln county in the future. With the opening of Spring the new camp
will be sufficiently advertised to
induce others, now not interested,
to come in for investigation, and
will result in more capital being
invested, not only in that vicinity,
but elsewhere in Lincoln county.

takirg in portions of New Mexico,

9

EL. II

In the vicinity of Schelerville is
a new discovery of placer ground
that is attracting a great deal of
The discovery was
attention.

A

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Anas, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles." All mail orders given prompt Attention.

f

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

NOV., 39 1000.

the Country, for
Style, Quality, and
Most of all,
Popular Prices,
Also Full Stock
of Furnishing
Goods, Boots and
Shoes and a big
Line of Hats
at Very low Prices.
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Stopping Point is Carrizozo
This new mining camp is situated hi the northern foothills of
the Sierra Blancas, or White
Mountain range, and is about
five miles from Carrizozo station
on the El Paso & Northeastern
railroad. It is about 12 to 15
miles from Nogal, and nearly the
same distance from White Oaks.
The original discoveries were

stock-holde-

IRAD1 MARK
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Copyright

ate.

AnTonen.nrtln a .ketch and dfwrrlptlon nap
qnlnklr aacortain our opinion frwe whether an
Invention la prohahlr pattintnbla. Coninivnlra-Uona.trlct- lf
oonfldentlal. Handbook on t'ateula
free. OMoai euenry for eerurtn; patenta.
enl
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ajMcfaai notice, w II boat
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The indications are that the
lower mountains were a part of
the higher range at one time.
There is cropping out on surface

in every crevice not only on lead
but off dyke. Where there is an
opening copper ore appears. Some
Scientific American. of the leads run over the tnoun- A hfttirfAnmi'tr HlnRtrfttfttl wowMf.
Tur. Mr. tains and down sides and through
oulfttlnn of nf nrlantlflc Jnurnn.1. Tintm. 4 t
ftanr: fonr rwmtUt. L Bold by ill n1.'lfr.
gulch; gangue of vein is whitish
New York
4 Co
'or yellowish white talc about one
knaa) OfflM. OI t Bt Wubromon, V.C.

mm

5 Miles.

half inch to six inches thick.
All leads widen rapidly with
depth from 8 inches on surface to
about 5 feet at depth of 50 feet.
Walls are well defined and slant
several feet in 50 feet or about 15
degrees.

rs

to-w- it:
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The country in general contains man' large porphyry dykes
assaying well in copper. The
is principally
made by Messrs. Fred W. and rock formation
Forest Smith and W. A. Mclvers, granite and lime with considerable birds-ey- e
porphyr'.
each of whom are
The ore found is hydrated carin the Iowa and New Mexico Mining & Milling Co., now develop- bonate predominant, has sulphide
ing the corporations' properties, and oxide, peacock copper, broW. A. Mclvers being the general mide copper, bromide silver, lead,
manager and Forest Smith the and trace of gold.
As will be seen, this company
foreman of the work.
Schelerville is now merging owns 14 mines. Some of these
from a prospector's camp into an mines are now being operated,
inhabited mining town, contain- sinking shafts, drifting and clearing hotels and supply stores, and ing. Ore is found in paying
evidences of healthy growth such quantities.
An assay of the surface ore
as is seen in older camps in the
Rocky mountain country, and is made by the Consolidated Kansas
giving steady employment to a City Smelting and refining Com-

and lead.

f

AT WORK.

MEN

snipping Ore to tie Smelters.

Texas and the state of Chihuahua,
Mexico, with El Paso as the capital city, is again being talked by
the fighters of column space in
various newspapers.
The proposed territory which
is to form the new state is more
accurately described as follows:
The counties of Otero, Dona Ana,
Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves; in considerable force of miners and
New Mexico; that part of Texas workmen.
Through the kindness of W. A.
west of an extension south of the
eastern Ijoundary line of New Mclvers, general manager, the
Mexico, and a purchase from Mex- Eaglk has obtained the following
ico which would include a small detailed information concerning
strip of northern Chihuahua in- the mineral deposits of the Schelcluded within the Gadsden pur- erville district, as well as some
thing about the organization,
chase to the Kio Grande river.
on
original
scheme
The
the part plans and intentions of his comof El Pasoans fell through, but pany, and its operations in develnow that the republicans have oping its properties.
"This company is organized
been retained in power, the idea
the laws of New Mexico
under
is
has been revived and the hope
with
a
capital of one million dolentertained that the state will be
divided into
($1,000,000.00),
lars
coined and come in on the 1901
($1.00)
of
one
each,
dollar
shares
tidal wave of expansion.
at the par value of one dollar
($1.00; per share. The stock is
GOING AFTER THE UNKNOWN
counAt Elizabethtown, Taos
The property of the company
ty, is being undertaken an im
mense tunnel to undermine Baldy consists of fourteen miningclaims,
mountain. The tunnel is to pene as follows, th'- -' Grubstake, Columtrate the mountain 3,000 feet, at bia, Katy Flyer, Hadger, Suiarty,
which distance 1,800 feet of depth Butcher Boy, Tenderfoot, North
will have been attained. The Star, Smarty No. 2, Junction,
tunnel will open up a hillside that Gray Horse, Mattie, Turtle Dove
is well marked with croppings.
and Homestake, located in the lowThe Eagi.k would like to see er mountains of the Sierra Blana similar process applied to Bax- ca in New Mexico. Each claim
ter mountain in this camp, where is six hundred feet wide and fifnot only mineral croppings are in teen hundred feet long.
evidence, but producing mine
The country is rich in mineral
are in operation.
products, and developments which
have been made in the past two
or
three years have proven that
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
these mountains contain rich mingold, silver, copper
erals,

a.

etc etc

pany shows:
Copper

3

per cent.

2.4 ozs. per ton.
Silver
Result of assay at depth of 45
feet shows:
Copper

Silver

11

per cent.

12 ozs. per ton.

An assay made from 3 samples
by Floyd Davis,
DesMoines,
shows
E. M., I'll. D.,
the following results:
10.81 per cent.
Copper
Silver
8.4ozs. per ton.
Sample from vein running into
Homestake;
31.20 per cent.
Copper
2 ozs. per ton.
Silver
Lead has also been found in
some of the mines in large quanof ore, made

tities.
The prospects of the Iowa and
New Mexico Mining and Milling
Company with its fourteen mines
are very flattering. The company is now sinking shafts in two
of the claims, and then by drifting reach the large body of ore.
The property is so situated that
several leads can be worked by
means of these two shafts, thus
reducing the expense and facilitating the work. The width and
value of the ore in the Homestake
lead at or near the surface makes
it certain that when the fissure
vein is opened to a depth of
of the average depth of
the copper mines quoted it will
be one of the richest mines.
The mines are about live miles
from Carrizo), a station on
the El l'aso and North Eastern
railroad. There is a gradual
slope from the base of the mountain to the station, making the
hauling of ore quite an easy
tcr. Wood and fuel is plentiful
on the mountains and surround-jin- g
one-four-

th

country, and can be obtained
(Continued on 4th page.)
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INCREASE OF CRIME.

M.,h

Dialler.

5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Recently Judge Jackson of the
United States court at Wheeling,
W. Va., said in charging a jury:
"My experience on the bench
has not been a limited one, and I
regret to say that crime in this
country is on the increase. I am
unable to determine whether it is
a result of increasing: population
or of the lowering of the standard
of public moralit-.It were well had the judge been
more specific and told whether
the increase was relative or absolute. We infer from his words
"

Tekms ok Si bsckiption:
One Yc.ir(in advance)
$1.50

"

1.00

Three Months "

75

Six Months,

that it is absolute. Certainly
THURSDAY NOV. 29. 1900. crime has increased. But so has
population. It is certainly to be
MINERS CONVENE.
doubted whether on the whole
The Chamber of Commerce of there has been a relative increase
El Paso has decided to have a of crime.
miner's convention in that city
Keeping pace with the increase
this winter. This convention is of population there has been a
to be represented bT delegates notable increase in
the activities
from all the mining districts that make for good
citizenship.
around El Paso, covering' an area A comparison today in almost
of several hundred square miles. any community
with the condi
Representatives have been sent tion of ten or twenty
years ago
out by the Chamber of Commerce will show
in active operation
to the various districts to urge many
agencies that then were un
organization with the view of born.
We are reaching out
having the entire mining territo- through all sorts of unofficial
ry of the southwest represented. means to
take hold of the weak,
This action should have the the vicious, the helpless, and
approval and energetic support make better citizens of them.
of the inhabitants of every min- There is
hardly a phase of fallen
ing camp in New Mexico, Arizo- humanity
that has not a special
na and northern Mexico. Mining agency for its relief, while with
is rapidly becoming, if it is not the younger
generation especially
already, the chief industry of an the work of improvement is mani
immense territory surrounding-E- fold.
The great public school
Paso, and the Chamber of system, supplemented by
the kin
Commerce has certainly hit the dergarten
system, has added to it
keynote in selecting this place of voluntary societies to
bring the
bringing the resources of its ad- little ones to some sort of
helpful
jacent territory prominently be- and elevating influence.
Char
fore the country.
ity has grown wiser. It helps
The convention is to meet in not merely present
necessities,
January, about the 15th, and, if but it seeks regeneration.
It en
successfully carried out, will be deavors to inculcate
the crowning point of the Cham ness.
ber of Commerce's first year of
Our
prison
administration
t
Mi
.1 win
success, arm
as certainly
re shows the same phase of
advance
sult in a mining exchange being ment. We are satisfied
no longer
located in El Paso, which would
with punishing crime. We seek
result in great good, not only to the reformation of
the criminal.
El P aso, but to the entire mining We
mean not merely to restrain
region of the southwest, in which
and reprove him for his misdeeds,
the interests of every district, in but to implant in
him a desire to
the matter of transportation and be better, so
with the ending
that
treatment of products, converge of his term
he shall have not
to El Paso as a central market..
merely satisfied the law, but may
l

self-helpf- ul

.

go into society a new man, "cloth-

BECOMING KNOWN.

The Daily Mining Record of ed and in his right mind." These
Cripple Creek and Denver speai
things should not be forgotten.
ing of White Oaks says:
It should not be forgotten also
"The Kansas City company that there has been a great in
which has purchased the now fa- crease in the publicity of crime.
mous Compromise mine at White The activity that marks Ameri
Oaks for 20,000, has refused an can life is in nothing greater than
olfer of $100,000 for the property. in the means of public informa
There is no decline in the richness tion. It would be hardly too
of the ore, which is wire gold in much to say that today more pubmanganese of iron. Assays in licity is given to a case of cruelty
the vein still reach $100,000 to against a dog than some years
the ton, and nuggets of pure gold ago was given to neglect and sufof considerable value are found fering among much of humanity.
daily. The recent bonanza in
It crime is not. lessening in
the Old Abe mine still continues quantity, it is surely lessening in
and the management believes that quality, is shading out
from
almost inexhaustible bodies of ore, black. But with all this our
richer than any ever taken from criminal laws are not applied in
the productive mine, have been their letter or spirit as they should
reached at a depth of 1,200 feet. be. T here is too much
g
forgct-fulnetoleration,
too
much
IN
MINES
THE GALLINAS.
The following from the El Paof the fact that an offense
so Times will be of interest-Whititself is a thing to be proceeded
against aside from the harm it
Oaks, N. M., Nov. 20.
President II. C. McDougal, of the may work.
e have come too
(íallinas Mining Company, and generally to measure infractions
C. S. Comstock, one of the large of the law by the amount of harm
stockholders in that company, or inconvenience they work. If
have been here on their wav to these be a minimum, we arc too
the Gallina mountains, northeast likely to dismiss the offense with
of this point. They said that slight or no reproof or punishthe ore now uncovered runs $) ment. In this field there is room
to the ton in gold besides other for vast improvement.
But howvalues, but the isolation of the ever this may be, we believe it
district has always prevented any would be difficult, if not impossiextensive work on them being ble, to prove the truth of Judge
done. The extension will, how- Jackson's statement. - Optic.
ever, pass within about four miles,
According to the story of the
and will no doubt result in their
prophets, the extension of the E.
early development.
N. E. and Rock Island will
P.
The decree of the powers has begin some time during the next
gone forth and China is to be M) Idays.
Whenever the Rock
divided among the military na Island does really make the com
tions, tor the reason that shel bination with a hundred andsixty-fiv- e
must be enlightened along ti e
miles of railroad that it is
lines suitable to her partitioned, rejtorted to have made with
the
Ende Sain is up against it in the! El Paso & Notheastern, the moon
matter of partnership, but will in will not only contain
green
all probability become reconciled cheese but will be all limburger,
In fore all the good things are and as likely be
consumed by the
--

easy-goin-

ss

e

j

gobbled up.

Dutch,

NEW MEXICO'S PIE COUNTER

Our friends, the republicans, in
sisted, in the late campaign, that
it was a necessary prerequisite to
statehood to elect a republican
delegate to congress. Some of
them went so far as to assert that
with the election of Mr. Rodey
the coming session of the present
congress would go out of its way
to rush through the enabling act.
Mr. McKinley is one of the most
prominent republicans in this
country and he evidently hasn't a
very high opinion of New Mexico
or the personel of the republicans
in the territory. Four years ago
he could find but two New Mexico
republicans that he was willing
to trust with judgeships, and last
week he tendered the position
made vacant by the resignation
of Judge Leland, to a New Yorker. This was done in spite of the
fact that any number of New Mexico republicans had their lightning rods up and in the face of
the declaratons for home rule for
the territories in the Philadelphia
platform. If the president can't
find five republican lawyers in the
territory that he would be willing
to trust with judgeships, he certainly has a poor notion of our
fitness for
It
is none of our fight, and we have
no doubt that the president
feels that the platform, like the
constitution, does not apply to
territories except as a matter of
discretion. Ros.well Stockman.
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President McKinley's

message
to congress will be out next week.
This message should state plainly
the policy of the administration
on all matters aud particularly at
this time the president's foreign
policy.
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Freighters

ami Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention
to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

I
I
derstands the Hay - Pauncefote I
treaty.
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TRADE IS SOLICITED.
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G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
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EL PASO, TEXAS.
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It

is now reported

that

Presi-

..HJTEOAKS QA.

dent Kiuger, of the Transvaal
republic, is coming to the United
States to reside permanently. The
old veteran must think this country is a friend of republics.
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Fine Wines,
Whiskies aild Civrars. I?eer 'At
Five Cents a Glasj. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Iurcst Goods. .
Ite3t service
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May,

W. A. IRVIW & COMPANY
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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El Paso, Texas.
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necessary for purpose of securiii"fair representation in city
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The Roswell Record is uriring
the
of the town
into a city. It is claimed that
the census of the present population will show 3,00(1 inhabitants,
and that a system of wards is

85C per gal.
$8.50 per cwt.

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

Cushman K. Davis, senator
from Minnesota, is lying at
death's door. It is said that he
is the only man on earth who un

Oil

dition to work extensively. Most
old copper producing properties
were pushed last year to the limit, except in some districts where
special causes have operated to
limit production.
Copper will
certainly go higher during the
next 12 or 18 months.

.'.

and Oicrars.
Lemp's Keg Beer
Rabat's Bottle

wm-

The E. and M. Journal says the
Central Fitzhugh Lee has taincrease in copper production is ken charge of his command, the
necessarily slow under the most department of Missouri, of the
fa vorable circumstances. Reports U. S. army.
show that the increase of production this year little exceeds that
A FRIiÜ PATTERN p
of H')'). Much time is consumed
(your own selection) to every sub- - S
Only 50 cent a year.
rjj wcrilx'r.
3;
a copper mine in

voh

I'rice

Imported mid Domestic? Wines, Liquor

The Lincoln county coal region
is now called the
hite Oaks-C- a
men to begin to make their plans
pitan district.
for a return to private life, a few
moons after the ides of March
The Old Abe Company has benext. The Capital.
gun sinking again. The shaft
Look out for your scalp, (lillie! is noy nearing 1250 feet.

putting

ii'iiihiiIht

puri-- .

White Oaks Avonim

ft

in

I

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

That peculiarly American hol

t

The United States has been
faithfully and honestly served
by several of the appointees of
President McKinley, during past
three years or more. There are
others however, who have used
the office for a private snap, and
would be well for these gentle-

hit t it

(iiitiiiiirrs. chiirjf.Nl Kxtra,

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

uiutlia,

The Yukon gold production f
last year was about $!, 000,000,
and it is now thought it will
The Lincoln county, Missouri reach $20,000,000 this year.
News admonishes young men not
í
to swear. There is no occasion
News is a little scarce again,
for it outside of a printing office, and the associated press has mus
where it is useful when the paper tered up another attempted assas- - I
is behindhand. It also comes in sinatnn of President McKinley.
handy in proof reading, and is
The box factor' being erected
indispensable when the ink works
X
bad and the press begins to buck. at Ala mogordo will have a capacIt is sometimes brought into use ity of four to eight million feet
when the foreman is mad, and the of lumber per year.
lower case "e" won't drop on the
Young Phillips, the Chicago
machine, and it has been known
to entirely remove that tired feel plunger, is playing Lieter's game X
ing of the editor when he looks except that he is attempting to
over the paper after it is printed corner corn.
Outside of the printing office it is
4.
The Boers are still figting for
a foolish habit.
every hill and valley of the
There will be only eighty work- Tr ansvaal left in their possession.
ing days in the coming session of
NOTICE.
the present congress unless for
I take this method of notifying
cause the session is prolonged.
my Spanish and Music classes
Besides about 13 appropriations
that I will meet them next week
bills that are to be passed by the at
the regular time of each day
administration, an army
and hour occupied for such recibill is to be passed,
tations before my recent illness,
the
of congressJ l' AN' E. KkV! S.
men, the ship subsidy bill, etc. is
on the program. Should demoAguinaldo and the Apache Kid
crats fight some of this proposed are both
dead again. Should
legislation, as they are certain to they be
really dead, what a slam
do, that body will necessarily
make haste slowly.

Trotn us.

OH

iiNrunm--

(

to tin- - ncrion win run li ml miviliiiiii tun
strii'tly I'nn- - hit a l.m.l mi l l.iind .l nil
our hritiiil nf Southern While l.cml. I'rkv
Juliliinir I'riccs to Dcnlcrs

HorIb aud Protect, the Mvmlirane.
Iieitoree tha
Bi'imei of Taite and Hmell. I.arye Srec, 6l cents at
Druggist or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cent by mail. '
DC VVUteu street, isaw lor It.
1
i) it

iday Thanksgiving will be generally observed all over the
country today. The custom orig
inated among the Pilgrims at
Pl)moth Rock, and signifies little
more than a feast of turkey cranberries and celery at the present
time, and delinquent subscribers
have been known to knock a fellow out of that.

Co.

Established In 1881.
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OF LOCAL
INTEREST,

tit

Roswell wants a wool scouring

lant.
The Hloom Cattle company recently shipped 20cars of cattle to
Kansas City.
The adobe residence formerly
occupied by John E. Wilson is
being fitted up for occupancy.
A Thanksgiving- ball (invitation ball) will take place at Iion-ne- ll

Hall tonight.
The New Mexico Military In
stitute has matriculated 11M cadets to date this year.
W. II. II. Llewcllen wants to
be governor of New Mexico.
Wouldn't this jar you?
H. A. Neel has revived the Cerillos Register, which is evidence
that the Cerillos mining district
is again forging ahead.
The official population of

New-Mexic-

is announced to be 195,210,
as against 153,593 in lS'K). This
is an increase of 41,717, or 27.1

per cent.

The hunters mentioned in last
week's K.un.i:, as being in the
vicinity of Spcnce Bros.' ranches,
returned with plenty of game.
The South Hoinestake operators have encountered a
vein of ore on the No. 10 level,
and are sinking a winze on the
lead.
six-fo-

ot

More machinery is daily expected to arrive for the American
Placer Co. to complete their large
placer dredge in the Jiearillas.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

tit

ti
BUSINESS. t

tt

A. II. Norton was in from Jica-rill- a
to spend Thanksgiving.
W. A. Mclvers was in the city
from Sehelerville Saturday.
The walls of Paul Mayer's new
livery and carriage house are going up.
Dye & Carpenter now occupy
ofhees in the Hewitt Block.
Klmer Lindsey went toRoswell
with Robt Leslie.
James Ashinhurst is in the city
from Jicarilla.
John Ramsdale and wife were
in town for ranch supplies Sat
urday.
Silas May went to Capitán
He returned by way of No- gal Monday.
(his Matthews, teacher of the
public school at Jicarilla, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the burg.
Ed Iloman, of Nogal, was in
the burg Saturday oil a business
mission.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Riely, of
spent Monday and
Capitán,
Tuesday here.
Noah Ellis, I X ranch, ship
ped 300 head of steers from Ros- well last week.
Jas. Woodland was in the city
a day or two this week, under
treatment of Dr. Paden for neu

Send for
Rules for

BIDS FOR

Watches for sale at Wiley's
Oranges, lemons and new nuts.
Collier.

Ft

I.

Eyes Tkstf.d

I

J. B.

Fkf.k.

.

Coi.MKK, Optician.

Men's and Boys'- (lottiin

I'll as. Kokaiiii. Mini., Kl Hiwo. Texua.

-

Winter

m

LARRY FISHER,
Kiom Aliuuuxordo,

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

Taliaferro M. & T. Co.

XaXX

a

Mews Standi

it

John A. Haley, superintedent
of schools, this week signed bonds
to the amount of $12,000 for the
building of public school house
in district 2S in the town of Cap
itán.
Recently a change in the ore of
the Superior mine, near Lords- burg, was encountered at a depth
of 3M feet. The ore being removed runs about 20 per cent

hares of

for Books, Stationery, Etc. A
i
fine line of Candy
vé
Cigars, Tobaccos.
ib
Give me a Call.
JOHN A. HALAY. Hi

ill

I PAUL MAYER

live feet and was a glorious sur
A. P. Carter, who
prise to Mr. Kelly, who is now in foreman of the Kagi.k's

has been
compos-

ing rooms for the past six months,
left Tuesday for Durant, Indian
Territory, where he has accepted
the management of a stock comMr. Kelly, But could not find him. pany publication. Durant is Mr.
However he is in town and told Carter's old home and the posi- several parties last night of his tion was a well deserved
rich strike.
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Mattuew

the columns of the Kagi.k, our
sincere thanks to all parties who
so faithfully aided us in administering to the wants of Thomas
Cody Kempton during his last ill-

W.

C

HeynoldH

.Wlslant
UNCOLN

4$

$

I. I.. Allulla
I). l' ea
H. Y. (Initini
Henry Lutz

ness.

J.

II. S. Comrey,
Kdward Comrey.

A. Malay

THC BAPTIST CHURCH.
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.

O

Expert
Taxidermist.

i
)

t OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429

llith St., Denver, Colo.

j

i!

Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in

Ih

latest styles. Agents

th

6io San Antonio St.
EL PASO, TEX.

.$ .Snhlold, and Silver..! .75
Gold.
,. .Tiiijííolil, Hilv'r.copp'r l.!o
Lead.
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

i

dependent Assay

i
i
i

Office

D.W.Rec.Khart,E.M.
Pr. rtrUtr.

Agont for Oio Ship
pera. Aaiuiyfl ami
Chemical Anaiulh.

Ih

ÜIM--

kXlMXEB AVJ

Bullion

Woduüpcdiitj.

Uüi.

Ih
IP

P. O.
(Wife

M1

so.

BOX
Latior&lbrjl

Cor. San Francisco
& Chihuahua Sts.

MINES AND MINERALS
E. L. b'J
Is a mining periodical for prospectors, miners, mine officials, AOC.ii l?!lvLA"' LAB CHA CRY
y tn.tilor
Kstflhlislu
f'tjor(o,af?.
mine owners, mining engineers tx:
os w t' i ivr prompt uU AteHcrj
crir. ful üitcn
heíinert.
ami Assayed
Ri Minn
and mining students. It is de- PnM
Util! ÚifOM.Üt nUillOU
OR PURCHASED.
voted exclusively to mining and Concaniratir.
Li.wrciiec St.. ((riitci,
metallurgy. It was established
19S1
and has a larger circulain
tion than an- - other mining publication in the world. This is
H. SPRINGER
due to the fact that it has always
been the aim of the editors and
publishers to make it the best
FURNITURE
mining publication. It is in no
CROCKERY
or boom
sense a
organ, and publishes no articles
CARPETS
except those pertaining directly
to the mining industry. It is the
216 San Antonio St.
most practical mining journal in
Pliono 107. 1:1 Paso, Texcs.
conworld,
and
the
stantly improving. Typographically it ranks with the hand
somest technical publications and
is the only mining publication
having its own force of illustrators. The best ideas of the leading practical mining men of the
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
world are presented in plain lanWork roniptly done,
guage and can be understood by
Satisfaction ( luaranteed.
men whose early education was
limited equally as well as by men
White Oaks Avenue.
with college educations.
The
journal is profusely illustrated
HAt.STUAH
HKDIEH
and in proportion to its size and J.
quality, at 52.00 per year, it is CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
the cheapest technical publication
111 Sil
FriiiK'litt'o Street
in the country. We have ar.
El, PASO,
TK.XAH.
ranged a clubbing rate with
Mines and Minerals whereby our
subscribers can secure the White
Oaks Kagle and Mines and Min
erals for $2.50 per year. Subscriptions can begin at any time.
Tcsis-1;:",!:-

.11"-

u:.

IT3e-l7f- J

I.

V. S. Attorney
IT. 8. Attorney

l'roliate Imltre
I'mlintc Clerk
Hi.eiih
i or
Treasure r & (Vllector
School Supt.

Ai

stock-jobbin- g,

Iitrl(t

Baptist Sunday School, at 10
AC.13NTS WANTED: German
o'clock, a. hi. Prayer meeting,
Thursday evening at 7:01) o'clock. Ulcctric K'azor Hone, (luaran- '
preaching the ?7th of each month teed equal to the best hone made.
by Rev. K. P. Pope, at 7:00 p. m. Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. 'Kach hone packed
lhaveusedChamberlain'sColic,in
neat 0iirUo;t rtl case. Kvery
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 1))1C 1K,rft.ctt Jllst the thing for
and find it to be a great medi- - rrVilte use. Price 75cts.
We
cine," says Mr. 13. S. Phipps, of Want an airrnt in each township
Poteau, Ark.
"It cured mcofto wilom exclusive sale will be
bloody flux. I cannot speak too rvcn
Write for samóle and
highly of it." This remedy
sont 1)V ,llail. A
ways wins the good opinion, ifjmrtm.v cincr. Address, Marsh
not praise, of those who use it. Mfg.'co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
The quick cures which it effects ' Chicago,
j

even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite every where. For sale
by M. (i. Paden.
To remove a troublesome corn
or bunion: First soak the corn or
bunion in warm water to soften1
it, then pare it down as closely aS
possible without drawing blood
The V V ranch was the scene
of a disastrous conflagration last
week. Several buildings on the
place were burned, including the'
storehouse which contained the
ranch supplies, entailing a loss,
so the Kac.i.i: has been informed,
of $2,500.00 to $3,000.00.
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011

COUNTV COMMISSION! US.
K W. Ilulhert. Clinlriniin
2iu! Ois.rict
Krtolnno Snncliez
W. M.CIuto
3rd 1), Kirie!.
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EL PASO, TEXAS.

COI NTY.

W. K. Illaucliard

-- KJ

for Badger
Tanning Fluid

;

II.l'opH

-- rO

wanted

.

.
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NICKNEBSIUS

s

j

WHOLESAl e

(reneral Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and drain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, I3tc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON, I'rop.

Mn-ini- i

,i,',.,

WhiÍA

Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Ktc.

lee

(

-

l'aso to get men and supplies
to go out ami begin working the
mine at once
The reporter went in search of

have

QL

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Asrtociute JiiBlireH
It. MeKie
cured an agency from one o'f the Join,
'liarlo A. Lell'n
leading breeders of Los Angeles, Ouimbr Vance
Suivyor (nenil
Collector Internal lteve.ine
and am prepared to fill orders A. I..It. S'orriton
...IT. K. Diktrict Attorney
rhiliWa
from here promptly for any nuin- - u. m.
u.s.
UeiiMeri.nricl OHIee. Nimtu r
Rev. R. 1', Pope, of Alamogor-do- , ber or grade at the iollOWlllg ' II. It. (Iter
K. Hnliait ... lieeelvei' I.iuid OHice, Snntu r'o
iirii-i-came up Tuesday evening',
IKUitlTOKIAL,.
trom
to
Svo
So
With
pedigrees,
and is conducting nightly serviL. llurtlett
Solicitor (ienernl
each.
K.C. Oorttmr
Dihtiict Attorney, Santa I'o
ces at the Baptist Hall. Rev. II.
CO
W.'tl.,,
ii
Lbrftri:m
.
r.uiinett
'
...
O. King, the local pastor, return- to sio
eacn.
Ckrfc of Supreme Court
Jose D. Senn
When in 131 Paso call and in- II. O. Hrimviii....Sutfriiitoml!nt Punitentinry
ed with him.
Adjutant (mer.il
spect my stock at the Natatorium, W. II. WliiteruHii
TrennuriT
J. II. Vanillin
Harry and 13d ward Comrey north side of the Plaza.
Supt. Tulilio Instruction
M.C. do Unen
went out to their Coyote ranch
For further particulars address, I,. .M. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
Monday, where they are sink- Wkst Tkxas Bki.gian HakkCo.,
U.S. LASDCOUHT.
Box 856, LI Paso, Tex. Joseph H. Kend
ing a well, in hope of securChief Justice
Willmr I'. Stone
ing an abundance of water for
noma
i
i
rimer
AH.OCintO JllltlCC
CARD OF THANKS.
Uillmn, M M,orv
ranch purposes.
)
We desire to express, through Henry ('. Slum

copper.
Business conditions in White
Oaks seem to be improving. The
Taliaferro Mercantile and Trad
The young people of the town
ing Company has been doing :
an enjoyable time at the res
had
greater volume of business this
of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Lane
idence
fall than ever before in the his
The
evening.
last
Saturday
tory of the firm.
event was the celebration of AlII. S. lJatemau, legislator elect len Lane's twenty- birthday.
from this district, is sending let
Miss Ula Gilmore, first assist
ters to the attorneys of the terriin our public school, took ad
ant
tory, asking their opinions conof the Thanksgiving va
vantage
cerning needed legislation. The
to
visit her parents who
legislation Bateman would origi- cation
on Kagic Creek, this counreside
nate alone will be bad enough
ty. She will return Sunday and
without calling upon all the lawresume lur school duties the day
yers of New Mexico to help him. following.
Take the other fellows cards if
Samuel Wells, 13. II. B. Chew
you can this time, Bateman, but
and (leo. Watson returned Tuesplay them alone.
day from a week's hunt in the
RICH GOLD STRIKE.
Mesa del (alio country.
They
"I do not care to be quoted." brought back three deer, one ansaid a visitor at the OrndorlT last telope and four turkeys - about
night, "but I came in on the train all that the law would allow.
from Capitán this evening and at
Jarillas l'at Kelly got on the train John Owen and K'obt Taylor
and came on to Kl l'aso. lie told returned from the Cameleon mounthat while running a shaft down tains Tuesday night. They exon a prospect in the Jarillas the hibited two deer, and four turother day he struck fissure vein keys as evidences of their skill
of gold nine feet wide which as- with the gun. Mrs. Oweu accomsays from seven to fourteen oun- panied them on the expedition,
ces in gold to the ton. The vein for whose comfort a tent was addwas struck at a depth of thirty- - ed to the camp equipage.
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In order to sunn y the irreatlv
increased demand for Belgian

&

Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

Ni:v
feed dnd
Robt
Taylor
W.
Owen,
see
John
what we have. Why, we
A slight snow fell Wednesday
in the mountains even have eggs that were layed
morning, and during the day the and others are
Sale Stable.
tur this year. Collier.
Thanksgiving
a
for
king
town was almost depopulated of
key.
Leave your orders early for 9
its nimrods.
H
Stock and Rigs.
Capt. Monroe was in the city Christmas turkeys, oysters and W Good White
Oaks Avenue.
The White Oaks public school Friday from the Sumner camp celery, we will guarantee to have
took a two days recess Thurs- northeast of here.
them here on time, and not disap
day and Friday this week, the
Rol.'t Leslie went to Roswell point you. Taliaferro M. & T. Co. OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO
usu;il Thanksgiving occasion.
llert Kowland has received his
commission as postmaster at Cap
Han, and now the last vestige of
the oriirnal villaire (Ira y -- has
passed into history.

iteweiii.

YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE ABOVE

See the handsome new capes
and jackets Ziegler Bros, have
just received.
Smoke the White Knight, the
best 5c. cigar in town, at Haley's.
My School Books have arrived:
come and see them. J. A. Haley.
Ladies' wrappers and skirt- snew fall stock just received at
Ziegler Bros.
Wrappers; Friday and Saturday we will give extraordinary
bargains in the above.
S. M. Wiener & Son.
If you need a good carpet call
at the postoflice store and see
samples and get prices. Jno. A.
Brown.
CANDIDLY
You won't find a liner, fresher
or better stock of candy than
ralgia.
ours. Collier.
W. C. McDonald drove about
Fridays and Saturdays will be
700 head of cows toRoswell a few sale days for us. Call and see
days ago, from which place he what we offer. S. M. Wiener & S.
shipped to Kansas City.
Chop Goons: Come and

with more Old Abe coal, for
which he gets $12.00 per ton, delivered to Roswell blacksmiths.
Wm. Wiley and Alfred James
each secured a venison last week.
They hunted in the mountains
near town, going out and returning the same day.

3

Carpets, Rugs, Blaokcts, Quilts,

(0.

THE ROKAfIR BOOT

Photographer's envelopes for
sale at the Eagle Office.
Fine (Jueen olives in bulk.
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co.
Ladies' new fall Skirts and
Jackets in stock at Ziegler Bros.
New candy just received.

sílflMAKiiliEs

for the
Best Cow
'
Boy Boot
in the
...li WORLD.

i

te

ÜVn. (Wife (,

OODI-UE-
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11
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BAN FRANCISCO,

CAU
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When you feel that life is hardly worth the candle take a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. They will cleanse
your stomach, tone up your liver
and regulate your bowels making
you feel like a new man. For
hale by M. (L Paden.

net nn Aki iiIh for HIiIiimm to Smelter
Conirol Hllil I'lnpiro Wink u Sieclnll
We itrt iri'iure0 In IihiiiIIi- nrei Irnm II liHiid
Kit ill pl to
luí, n' We lime (be
I.AKOKST c r k
ilmit of
H power
any HiFny ollice In Hie Hoiillit.
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live-to-

APACHE

KID KILLED.

THE SCIIELERVILLE

SOCIGTY

nEETINQS.

PECOS SYSTEM
Reports have been sent out THE
COPPER DISTRICT.
from the Sierra Madres, Mexico,
Baiter Lode No. 9. K. I P.
The
The
that Apache Kid has at last met
Contiunni from First rage.
eets
Thursday evening of
Cattle cheap.
his final and certain death. Like Cattle
each
week
at Taliaferro hall.
Trail
Trail
our Black Jack of the Rockies,
1 he
company
has 400,000 Visiting brothers cordially
invit
Route. shares of the stock known as
the notorious Km has had as Route.
ed to attend.
many lives as the domestic cat,
This System Comprise the
treasury stock. A limited amount
Eknkst Langston, C. C.
and as often as one was taken he Pecos Válley & Nortfteastern Railway of this stock is now offered for
E. G. F. Ukbkick, K. of R. & S.
would enevitably turn up with
sale, for the purpose of raising
Pecos & northern Texas Railway.
another, which would be the be
the necessary funds to hasten the
Qoldta Rala Lodge No. 6. I. O. O. F.
Pecos River Railroad.
ginning of a career a little more
developments of the property.
Meets
Tuesday evening of each
terrible than the preceding one.
HEADQUARTERS
No expensive machinery is re
week
at
Taliaferro
hall at 80'clock.
It is said that Apache Kid has
Bota at Roswell
quirea to operate these mines. Visiting
and
Amarillo.
brothers
cordially
invit
this time met his death at the
The ore is blasted, and brought
ed to attend.
hands of the Mexico Mormons
to the surface by means of hoists.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
and that his identity is certain.
The amount required for devel
E.
G.
F. Uebkick, Secretary.
The career of blood, theft and Every mile of this Road is opment, therefore, is not large,
murder of this much dreaded
The proposition is copper. Ev
White Oak Ledge No. 9. A. O. V. W.
North of the Quardesperado in the border states of
ery appearance shows that it e.v
Meets
first and
this country resulted in the gov
ists in large quantities. The as'
antine Une.
third
Wednesdays,
8
at
o'clock,
at
ernment offering a large sum of
says all show that the ore is rich."
Taliaferro's
hall.
Visiting
broth
It is the natural outlet to East
money as a bounty for his scalp,
The work of development on
,
,
ers cordially invited to attend.
and it is barely possible that this orn markets for a domain as large iwu or Attnree oif .tnese
claims is
A. Ridokway, M. W.
is the result of some scheming as all New England, with New uncovering ores from which a
J.
J. McCoukt, Recorder
York
and
Pennsylvania
to
thrown says show continually increasing
adventurer collect from Uncle
inSam the reward offered for the
values with increased depth, and
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
The shipping points at Pecos, where there is a decrease in gold,
Kid's capture. It will be a relief,
Meets
the first Monday night in
.
:i. i
however, to the injured of both Carlsbad Roswell Portales Bovi suvcr
.i... values
anui oxner
tnan cop- each month at G. A. R.
Hall.
the United States and Mexico to na Hereford and Canyon City per, the copper values take the
Visiting comrades cordially invit
wel1
are
as
eclulPPe(1
for
handling
know that the outlaw has been
lead, and show copper to be the
ed.
J. C. K1.KPINOKK. P. C.
transported to his Plutonian re- - cattle as an3' m the country
predominant mineral. The de
John A. Bkown, Adj't,
..A SPECIAL TRAIN
ward certainly and not iinan- posits are proving to be extensive
cially.
Leaves Carlsbad every Sunday and continuous, and richer in cop
For Sale.
for accommodation of shippers of per with advance of development
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston").
REPUBLIC
Market Stock, reaching Kansas Timber and water, both of excel- - Folding, Pinion Focus.
Every Monday and Thursday a
City Tuesday night.
lent quality, and of ample 1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
newspaper as good as a maga
are on the ground and Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
quantity,
zinc ana better, tor n contains
OUR MOTTO
immediate vicinity of the
the
1
in
Folding tripod.
the latest by telegraph as well as
D'spatchf No Defovl camp to satisfy its demands for 5 5x8
double plate holders.
stnrips
J
is sent to the
intoivntirnr
years.
1 Carring case, canvas teles- hese
conditions
i
with
1
same
he
rates
to
apply
k
subscriber of the
cattle from Canyon the near proximity of railroad cope.
which is only SI a year. kets on
,
,
r
3 6 xS
tt
Devel, Trays, vul-th- e
ana t-uovina as transportation for the ores, and
ií), nereiora
The man who reads this paper r:i.
easy access from the railroad canized Rubber.
from
&
Worth
Fort
Denver
City
knows all about affairs political,
to the mines, speaks volumes of
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
domestic and foreign events; is stations, EastHne to Farwell.
praise
for
Schelerville,
and
force
Rubber.
For
particulars
to
apply
posted about the markets and
1
5x8 Devel, Tray,
D. II. Nichols, Gen'l Mgr. 11 prominently before the very
papier
commercial matters generally.
eyes
ot
of
capital;
which
all
mache.
E.
W.
&
Maktindklt.,
F. P. A.
The woman who reads the Re
makes Schelerville a promising
1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
public gathers a bit of informa' Roswell, N.M. or Amarillo, Tex.
district, and will certainly
1
mining
Negative
rack, folding, for
tion about household affairs and
hasten its rrowth and substan- - 25
THE GAME LAWS- -late fashions and recreation in
tial development.
)i Doz. (more or less) 5x7
the stories that come under both
WMEN
TO HINT.
Seed
plates, Sensitometer 27.
the headings of fact and fiction.
FOR RENT.
Hunters should ivmmlv wi'll.
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
A barn, stable and corral for
'S"!-- "" topics ' es- - the following Wal regulations
1
5x8
Printing frame, E. & II.
For
, rent. Everything convenient.
...
.
anaa dozen other.
oí
i
.,i i...
uv mu
.writ territorial further
T.
Anthony,
flat,' with ind c: tnr i
information call at this
e
peciai interest to the
legislature
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Nifl.
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X

Fur Information of any kind
the ruilrouU or ih
country adjacent thereto call on
or writ to
A. ñ. (ilt Hi.
(iiiii'l. Supt A Trullic Manairtr,
or II. AI.KX tN'OKIt,
Aun t (uii'l. V. 4 I'. Atfeiit.

Jiuitrillnr,

(tnllitiap uml MirroumUng country.

X
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Indian Agntiy

mid Snu AuilroA niinirif riKÍ"n.
At Ciirriznzo Kur WLito OakB.

At Capitán
Kur Kort Sunton Knuilnriuin,
llinj, Lincoln, Rialmnlimn, ituitloso awl llonitn
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The west coast states of

4i1P

Republic of Mexico have no rail- road communication with the jn.
terior of the country. When irov- ernment officials desire to visit
the capital of their republic thev
take steamer up the Pacific coast
to California, and tliPin-- 1,v wa r
of El Paso to the City of Mexico.
Mr. Stillwell's oriental scheme,
which would irive the western
coast of Mexico the advantage of
many miles in reaching the seat
or government, is now a reason
able possibility.

llls

act It Sliail le tin
'awiui to Kin, wound, snare or
traP an3r flu:iil. grouse, prairie
pheasent, partridge or
Wlkl turkey or kill, wound or in
any wajr lestroJ any antelope
(lecr' elk or '"untain sheep, ex
"I that said birds or animals
the animals being with horns,
MnL ul

CIRCUITOUS ROUTE.

.

ma--

v

be JilUei1 Wltn a

iun

"nn

inc nioin"s ot September, October
aml November ot each year
tbe nmtos of Rio Arriba, San
Ju:in. ,
Colfax, Union, San
.Miguel, Gaudalupe and Santa
re, and during the months of
October, November and Decern
ber in all other counties of the
territory, and,
Provided, that no person shal
kill or have in iK)ssession more
than one antelope, elk, mountain
sheep or deer at any one time
Section 6. Upon petition of
25 voters, county commissioner
"
may suspend the restriction as to
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LIFE.

n
Mr.H.II. Black, the
village blacksmith at Grahams- villc, Sullivan Co., N. Y., says:
"Our little son, five year old, has
u" " "'J1 lu trouP' ana
well-know-

r

uuu "uve Luc 1iu.11.Ks Duen

ne woum me.
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TAGS

"fitarM tin tags (showing small stars printed on under side of
Ug). "Horse Shoe," "J. T.(" "Good Luck," Cross Bow," and
Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags aro of equal value in securing presents mentlonod bolow, and may be assortod. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

Metol

the Developer nearly full.

Intensifier.

DoZi Sunlj ht Fash pow
lln
lougu mucus ana ders.
.
r,,.
c.
,i
4
wnen
uum
uj
i.ucui
i f, in. burnisher.
ue croupy symptoms appear wc
For further information ca, at
have found that the dreaded croup this oflke or Wfit
th R
f
'a
is cureu oeiore it
gets settled." prices.
MORMONS GOING TO MEXICO.
There is no danger in giving this
...
remedy for it contains no opium
Church Directory.
large party orr Mormons
passed through El Paso last weekor other injurious drug and may
en route to the Mormon colonies
be given as confidently to a babe Services at the Methodist Church.
LL .1. i, II .1
.1 O
oauoam-ocnooof Mexico. The Mormon colony
as to an adult. For sale by M.G: C.
run., .v . a. m.
" 11:00 a. in.
Preaching,
is in the Sierra Madres, and th
Paden .
Afternoon meeting " 3:00 p. HI.
opulation and wealth of the
THE NEW YORK WOBID
colony is continually LTowinir
" 7:00
Preaching,
in.
n
a
because of immigration.
EDITION. Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
in.
At good ta You as a Daily and You Oct It at Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
killing quail.
m.
IINDIANS SLAUGHTER GAME.
the Price of a Weekly.
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
This applies except as to uiouii
m.
Taj". '1
more at tne price
Superintendent Lannerberry, of tain sheep and elk, which
lurnisnes
it
All
are
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invited.
under
than any other newspaper pub
the (Jila River Forest Reserve, an act of the 33rd
L. E. Gi.adm y, Pastor
legislature
lished in America. Its news servsays that bands of Apache and cannot be killed for live
years.
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JOB WORK
KecoM-rsaNavajo Indians, about 2(10 in
tne giooe and is
Job
Work
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equaled
by
number, are ranging on the Gila
of
few
that
dailies. Its
TO THE DEAF.
and
neatly
cheaply
reports
River Reserve, and slaughtering
from
done at the
lady
A rich
the Boer war have
cured of her
New type, new in
great quantities of game, and al- uess and Noises in the Head bv not been excelled in thoroughness E.un.K-oftíc- e
ready caused several forest fires. Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear and promptness and with the pre- - chinery and skilled' workmen
Drums, gave $10.000 to his
sidential campaign now in oro- - Everything new and the best
It is the custom for these Indians institute,
so that deaf people un
to leave the reservation every able to procure the Eur Drums íress it will be invaluable. Its Tfy this office for anything and
year to hunt in different parts of may have them tree. Address political news is absolutely im everything in the job line. Our
artial. This fact makes it of es- - facilities are the best, and all
the country, but the number this No. USW, The Nicholson Insti
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tute,
Eighth
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New
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season is much greater than usual,
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Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma,
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become more serious.
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in. Print Roller.
1
Ss in. Round Paste Brush.
1
Pint jar prepared paste.
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
ing solution for Albuma
and
Aristotype papers
1
8 oz. bottle reducing solution
1

s.

Ci-rtis-

opening.

i

office.

1

PAS51ÍNÜI--

lav-over-

,

.

.

PAS

FRHIGHT
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Throm-- c:ms. No
Eat est lJnft.rti
rullman Builer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address
B. F. Da k livsni toe,
R.W.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. A P. A
El 1 iso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
G. P. c T. A. .Dallas Texas.
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CONTINENTAL TOHACCO CO., RÍ.I.0aw, Mt.

decum-poBfl- ,

i

attachments

Revolver,
Colt's,
blued
ati el
1500
Rifle. Colt's,
not)
caliber.
3t Guliar (Washburn), roc wood. Inlaid .sue
m alaudiilln, very hamleaoine
sua)
36 Wlnaheator
ItepeaUng Shot Gun, It
91

2E.ICE THE TEST I

--

1

117 Toilet
Bet, decorated porcelain, Tory
handsome
iTO
M Komington ltineNo.4,ttorMeallber
Bun
W Watch, aterllngallver, full Jeweled. .1000
8u Drees Suit Case, leather, baodsoma
and durable
MHO
II Bowing Machino first elaas, with all

and afloi d more pleasure than

brand.

-

I

SS

it

BOO

Barometer
80
Gun cue, leather, no bettnr made
US
lierulver, automatlo, double acUuo M
or 3 caliber
600
Tool Set, not playthings, but real tools 460

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
III Inst longer

-

l

M

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

i.

.

Six each, Oeontn Roaflre CntTM and
Fork, beat plated Kixxlt
21 Clock, (May, Calendar, Thermometer,

gauge,
... .1000
plated guoda
ISO
dnnhle-ban-e17 Rivutiigfon,
oaiuuir 000
watch, nickel, atetn wind endiPt
xio
Shut Uun, to or It gaiuto
Cerrera, good itoel, huckborn hanulea.SUO
M Bicycle,
8U Gonuit a Kngcra' Tabla Bpoout,
gnu standard make, ladles or tyo
beat plated good.
250 K Shot (lun. Itemlngton, double-barre- l,
81 1 each. Knives and Forki, buckhorn
tuno
liammerleu.,
haudloé
tSO 40 Regina Music box, 1S Inch Dlsa.... JO

-

Di-.-if-

TaQa.

n

Hatch Box.
is
I Entfe, one blade, good iteel
ts
I BclMon, 4M Inchet
ts
4 Chlld'i Bet, Knife, Fork and Spoon..., ts
and Fopnar Hot, ona each, quadt Bait
ruple plate on white metal
K
( French Briar Wood lipa
IS
1 Baxor, hollow (round, fine EnalUh
go
teal . .
I Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality go
f Sugar Shell, triple plate, belt quality (0
10 Bump Doi, iterllng tllyer
7u
II Knife. "Kon Ruttor." twobladet..... IS
" Keen Kutter,"
11 Uutclier Knife,
blade
75
15 Aneara, "Keen Kutter,"
1i
14 Nut Ret, Cracker
and Pick, Hirer
plated
B0
II Baae Ball, " AuoelaUon," beat quality. 1(0
16 Alarm Cliwk, nickel
isu
17 Six Genuine ltugcra' Teaapoona,
beat
1

.
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Twice-a-Wee-

UMIIVI

and Capitán.

RYS

(Daily Except Sunday.)

-

TWICE-A-WEE-

MOUNTAIN

(Mountain Tunc.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
"
"
Capitán 8:00 p. m.
Train leaves "
8:00 a. m.
" ar'ves Alamogordo 12:20 p. m.
" El Paso
5:00 p. m.

L

--

Between El Paso
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4 SACRAMENTO

ALAMOOOROO
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J. L. MEftB

CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago, in.

